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Youth is the sowing season and middle age
the reaping. : : : : ' : : :

By MELLIFICU-M-ch. 5.
War Breads

Omaha Girl Goes to ,

England to Speak

let stand over night In the morning
add other ingredients, adding enough
flour to make a stiff dough, f Let rise
to double its bulk; mold into, loaves.
Let rise again to double its bulk and
bake in a moderate oven. "

Commeal Bread.
Fart 1. Part i.

1 yeast cake. 1 o. milk.
i a, lukewarm water.l T. salt
I e, water. : IT, augar.
I a.' white flqur, ; ST. fat.

4 e, cornmeal.
I c whit flour. ;

Make a spronge of part 1 as. ahov
Let rise, over night Scald milk in
part 2; add salt sugar and fat Cool,
add to sponge, then add cornmeal and
flour to make doughj Knead well;
proceed as .above. ' ; :)

Misa Cross will be very glad to
receive suggestions for the home
economics column or to answer, as
far as she is able, any questions
that her readers may ask.

By ADELAIDE KENNERLY.

Fort Omaha English It Mode.
"Adam and Eve on a raft; wreck

em!" "

"Draw me one in the dark!"
Horrors, what is this? Don't he

alarmed, these are simply canteen
phrases. The soldier boys at Fort
Omaha have lots of fun with the
pretty girls behind the Red Cross
counter when they begin a barrage

N YOUTH we go madly or gladly on, flying from one thing to another;I things inconsequential, yet quite important as a wnoie.
We try to absorb much of that which is to us so wonderful, new

An out-of-to- raider asks for a
discussion of war breads made with
the substitute flours, because that is
a problem with which all housewives
who bake their own biead are strug-
gling. We have waked up to the fact
that we must use the substitute flours.
When we buy pound for pound of
substitute with wheat flour the situ-

ation comes very close home to us.
I hope there are very few women as
selfish and as blind as the one who
said to her grocer, "I've never used
anything but white flour in my life
and I don't intend to begin now. Send
me whatever I have to get, and I'll

ideas, new conditions, new surroundings. All of these confront Youth ao

rapidly that the brain whirls in wild excitement
Pessimists sav Youth holds all the iov there is in Life. They say that

when middle age begins we have nothing but memories-an- d then I thank

Red dross Motel

time I would suggest the government
bulletin, "Bread and Bread Making in
the Home," Farmers' Bulletin No.
807, Department of Agriculture.
Washington, D. C Or good infor-
mation may be had from the exten-
sion department, University of Ne-

braska, Lincoln, Neb., state farm.
The recipes given below are all

tested and recommended by the state
food administration, but I have not
tried them out personally:

Potato Bread.
Part i. Prt t.

I yeast aaka. It medium alsed pot
Si e. lukewarm water, tote, peeled and
I c water. mashed,
t c whit flour, 1 T. salt

4 T. sugar.
I T. fat

pitch it all out the back door as soon
as it comes." Surely she could not
have heard those powerful speakers
who were with us last week and who
brought the message of conservation
straight home to us. After we heard
Dr. Wilbur say so earnestly that when

f "CV

I Pilfer;

Bohemian Red Cross auxiliary No.
3 meets every Tuesday afternoon and.
Wednesday evening in JA&Jt hH
Thirteenth street between Pierce and
William streets. ,

Burt county's 160 Re,d Crpss hogs
were auctioned today at South Side
stock yards. Bruce McCutloch was
auctioneer. W, B. Tagg and Everett
Buckingham made patriotic speeches.

Miss Rose E. Anderson. St. Paul,
Neb., and Miss ElUabeth Wright,.
Fairmont, Neb., are in Omaha taking',
instruction and examinations at Red
Cross state instruction rooms.

fire of these orders at meal time.
It would be rather disconcerting to

have a young man order his fried

eggs "sunnyside up" if you were not
used to this lunch counter vernac-

ular, but really amusing at that. If
war work still goes on we fear that
the finishing schools will have to in-

clude a course in canteening, includ-

ing all branches.
Imagine the conternation of a

dainty society girl handing a stalwart
officer a ham sandwich and having
him look at it critically, hand it back
and say:

"Shuffle 'em again, kid; I got the

joker!"
The girls have had as much fun as

the soldiers over" these expressions
and if you are going to work at the
canteen it would be well to carry
along a few notes, something like
this:

"One in the dark," cup of coffee.
'"Adam and eve," poached eggs.
"Sinkers," doughnuts.
"Skv iuice." Missouri river water.

we kept back the necessary tooos
the wheat and the pork especially
we were "spilling the blood of our
own boys," all the desire for white

my stars, as tne years roil on, mat i am not a pessimist.
Comparisons.

Why, Youth does not enjoy it only, effervesces t

Youth does not love it knows but infatuation I

The bud is the first stage of a rose but not the most beautiful. It
is pretty and delicate, but only a suggestion of what the full-blow- n rose
shall be.

So is Youth a suggestion of what the mature person shall be.
Youth imbibes, absorbs and makes ready for Life Life which comes

in its fullest sense to those who have reached middle age. They have the
advantage of experience and memory they have developed a balance and
a perspective.

At the noon of life we begin to understand, to appreciate and to accept
the joys and sorrows of today; to love and learn from them both.

The more we know about this world the more we want to remain
here especially if we have created something or contributed to its rich-

ness in any way.
The Magnet.

There is an unseen magnet holding us to Life a faint hope, but
half awake, that we may, while here, solve some problem back of the
veil through which we cannot see the riddle of Life.

Remembering that spring time promises great things, but it is
t
in the

summer and fall that we gather the luscious fruit the ripened promise of
the spring blossom brings new joy to drab, lives.

At the meridian of Life there should be sympathy and understanding,
achievement and knowledge, These should be the harvest of middle age, so
sincerely promised in Youth.

Sane philosophy comes with middle age and we learn to love the mys-

tery of existence only after many years of living. It takes bitter experi-
ences and brilliant successes to teach us the value of Life all the way
from the beginning to the end. ,

Youth is the sowing season and middle age the reaping.

I o. white flour.
Soften yeast cake in lukewarm

add one cup of water and two
' . .n Vf .1 LI.. I

bread was killed.
It seems to me that it is almost

cups ot nour. mix tnorougniy nnusafe to say that any housewife can
turn out successful war bread, using
the standard recipe that she has al-

ways used. There are a few special
recipes, but most war bread is like
ordinary bread. It would be a little

csoyHIGOSMS

Miss Joy Higgins has been named
one of 30 American women who will

go to England as the guests of, the
British government to tell the women
of that country of the war work done
by women here.

difficult for a woman who haan t any
idea how much liquid er flour she
used," as one housewife informed me
recently, to substitute a definite per-
cent of other than wheat flour. But,
even if you do not measure flour any VALUEThe trio wi 1 be a two months' tour.

The party will leave, the middle of
March.

Miss Hicirins is connected with the
Stiffs Realize Dream of Years;internal revenue department. She has

been orominent in many benefit the

more definitely than by the sieve tun,
you can get an idea of quanitity to
substitute. The new Victory bread
must contain at least 20 per cent sub-

stitute, but any patriotic family ought
to use one-thir- d to one-ha- lf substi-
tute flour. Barley flour may be used
very successfully up to 50 per cent;
rolled oats un to 40 per cent; corn
flour uo to 33 1- -3 per cent, and rye

In Thick of New York Electionatricals, is an officer in the Audubon
- a ,1 lit

"Adam nnd iive wrecked," scram-
bled eggs; if orderd "on a raft,"
poached eggs on toast.

"Eggs with the eyes open,' eggs
fried on one side.

Mrs. J. T. Stewart, 2d, is now chair-ma- n

of the e .tery at the fort, having
taken the place of Mrs. Luther
Kountze. Miss Amy Gilmore is one
of the most faithful workers, as she
is at her post at the cash register
every day.

Miss Reed Entertains.
Miss Elizabeth Reed entertained at

an afternoon bridge at her home to-

day in honor of Miss Marion Webb
of Rockland, Me., who is a guest at
the Joseph Baldrige home.

Entertain for Bride.
Miss Florence Ringle and Mrs. J.

Abrahamson entertained at the Black.

society, and a member ot tne wo
man's Press club.

Jiss Higgins is the daughter of
Mrs. A. O. Higgins.

A Spring Coat and Suit Announcement
of great importance to weU-dreaae- d wo-

men will ihortlr be made through the

leading Fashion Store in town. Genuine
Wooltex creations will be offeredeach
bearing the well-kno- ugnature-lab- el

of The H. Black Company the fore-

most Makera in America in putting into

garments the different and saperior tort
of tailoring and fabrics so essential
to style that kutu See the name of
The Store That Sells Wooltex, in your

Newspapers Next .Monday

No Break in Morale

(By Atolatod Frw.)
New York, March 5. Those wo-

men of New York who reside in the
four congressional districts in which

special elections are. being held today
realized their dream of years when

they cast their first votes.
The elections are in the Seventh

and Eighth districts of Brooklyn, the

have in determining the result in each
of the districts. The total registra-
tion in the four districts is 172,061, of
which 35,195 are women.

In addition to the republican and
democratic candidates, the socialists
have nominees in ach district, while
in the Twenty-fir- s district a woman.
Mrs. Marie Colvin, is a candidate of
the prohibition party.

The greatest interest in the cam

Of the French Army
Charles Cestre, official French lec

turer, who addressed the Alliance
Francaise in the City National bank.... W . ' 1. i 1 -
Duiiome Monoay nigni. buokc en

Twenty-fir- st in Manhattan and thestone in honor of Mrs. Samuel Cohn,
formerly Miss Sarah Rubin. Whist

-- was .played in the oriental room.
Prize were won by Miss Jeanette

thusiastically of the great moral cour
sue of the French neoole. paign has centered in the fight in the

Twenty-fir- st district, normally repub-
lican territory. The Rev. Reverdy C

.7 '. . . . . .

flour in any quantity up to 100 per
cent The dough for rye bread should
be stiffer than for white. However,
rye flour is not a substitute for wheat
now, though it may be purchased in

any quantity without buying an equal
amount of other foodstuffs. Graham
and whole wheat flours are not sub-

stitutes at all; they are merely better
to use than white flour from the con-

servation standpoint, because 100

pounds of wheat produces more gra-

ham flour than white flour.
Rolled Oats Bread.

In making rolled oats bread the
liquid should be scalded or boiled and
poured over the rolled oats.- - Allow
Vi cups of rolled oats and 2 cups
wheat flour to 1 cup liquid." This
amount makes one loaf. The general
rule for one loaf of bread is 3 cups
flour to 1 cup liquid, but a little more
nf the oats is reauired.

"In spite ot tne constant enort oi
the Germans to break the morale ofShames and Mrs. Mose Yousen. Pink Ransom, a negro clergyman, whose

and white roses formed the center independent petition was thrown outt,he army, there are no signs ot weak
eninar." he said.piece. Each guest was asked to bring

somethine for the bride for her

Twenty-secon- d in the tsronx. Aaaea
to the historic significance of the day
to the women was the fact that the
actual democratic majority in the
house of representatives in the face

of the present technical republican
majority of one hinged on the out-

come. . -
Political leaders frankly confessed

they were puzzled as to just what,
effect the new factor in politics will

by the supreme court, has appealed
to hia followers to write his name onA close comparison was made by

the speaker between the French and
the American "religiort of idealism." their ballots. Ransom has attackedkitchen.

Social Meeting.
the reoublican nominee. John A,

Professor Cestre told the members Bolles. The democratic nominee is
that France, even in the days of herMrs. V. D. Benedict will entertain Jerome F. Donovan.
kings, wanted the same rights torthe members of the Ladies' Golf club

of the Prettiest Mile at their regular other nations which she enjoyed.
The lecturer recently 6oent several Advice to the Lovelornmonths in his native land under govt

monthly social at hechome this eve-

ning. A miscellaneous program will
be given and about 30 guests will at-

tend the affair. Those assisting the
eminent orders to gather material for

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.his American lecture course.
He left today for Lincoln, where he

will speak in behalf of the French war
sad little goose yon are to d am
weakly and dishonorably. It Isn't worth It.

Sweet sixteen should ba learning something
about Ufa and the world and shouldn't ba

hostess will be Mesdames LrC Carr,
Frank Russell and Charles Ziebarth.

Around the Luncheon Tables.
Mrs. CD. Standford of Gregory,

orphans, 4o or wnicn nave oeen
adooted bv people in that city. In

In making rice bread with cooked
rice Jt ia well to remember thai the
rice contains a good deal of liquid.
For one loaf allow three-fourth- a of a

cup of liquid to two cups of cooked
rice and two cups of flour. If this
Bmount of flour does not make a

fairly stiff dough it will be necessary
to add more flour.

The directions above, while very
vague, have been 'given especially for
the experienced bread maker. It ia

always easier ' for an old-stag- er to
adapt her own recipes than to trouble

mooning around with boys.r ' , , . . . T?

May ne win reiurn to riautc. MAKERS
,

Cleveland NewYorkAnother Bachelor.Church Society. fi.. Reatrlce Fairfax. Omaha Bee! There

S. D., was honor guest at a luncheon
given by her sister, Mrs. W. B. Elster,
today at the Prettiest Mile club.: The
guests included the members of a
little kensington club and covers were

The Woman's . auxiliary of All
Saints' church was entertained this

seems to ba quits an interest shown in the
lonely bachelor In regard to tha Hastings,
Neb., widow. I'd Ilka to reoelva her name
and address, or others who would Ilka to
correspond with me, aa I am a widower

is'mra old. and have at good char.

afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. r,
Trimble.laid for ten.

(

Maderian Club Dance.
The Maderian club, which is con

. -- AD Wrong. . ..

i Dear MIm Fairfax: At a party recently X

war Introduced to a younf chap who, upon,

taking mv home, asked It ha could call at
my bouaa Sunday and take me out I told
him that I would let him know, aa I had to
ask my mother. When I'aaked my mother
aha aald that I waa entirely too youn (IS)
to go out with any fcoya. And when I met
thla younf chap avaln (by accident) he
aeked ma again whether ha could tall. : I
told him that ai my mother thought I am
toe young to go about with htm, I could
meet him at my alater'a home, aa my aliter
would not tell my mother. Wa have been
meeting each ether for mora than a month
now, aometlmea at my alater'a houaa and
sometime when my sister was not home we
have met outside. But I am afraid I am
doing wrong. B. W. T.

What yon are doing la very wrong. Bhame

on your sister for helping you to deoslvs

your mother. ' Don't meet tbla boy at your
sister's house or outside.- Ton tea he la

bound to draw these conclusions: "Ethel
ltkea me well enough to sneak off and meet
me without her mother's consent. v She Isn't
very honest to her mother about It well

then, she needn't be surprised it I am not

with new ones. All the facts have
been tried out successfully in my own
high school classes. For the woman
who is making bread for the first

aoter. If thla la put In tha paper, leave
my name out. LONELY BACHELOR.

I cannot glva you tha address of Mrs.

posed of 17 high school girls, is plan A. of Hastings nor of any our eorrespondenta,
ning a dancing party some time in
April. The girjs plan to buy mem-

berships in the ed Star campaign
when they give their party. They
meet once a week at the different
homes and make surgical dressings
for the Red. Cross. Miss Winifred , t a at aa

Brant is president of the club,

Tenth Child in Family. A $200,000,000 Sflvestaeinift

Queen Helps 1M Star
Mrs. Fred Daugherty, one of the

former en aueens, who is

taking an active part in the Red
Star campaign for funds, knows
something about army horses.

On the Daugherty ranch, near
Ogalalla, Neb., Mrs. Daugherty
has a riding horse which Uncle
Sam's representatives would like
to have.

"Billy Sunnysides" is the name
of this fine, bob-taile- d bay. His
owner thinks that she can't part
with him until the army really
needs him. He has passed all the
requirements for an army horse.

Mrs. Daugherty, who spends
most of her time on the ranch,
rides daily. She uses a regular
army saddle and an officer's bridle.
Her habit is of khaki cloth.

A daughter was born' on Monday
at 31. U1CI1JJC9 uuofiiai iy mi.
Mrs. J. L. Roach. This is the tenth
child in the Roach faimly. There are U

i!
-

honest with bar." Hla respect for you Is

not likely to bs great when ha realises that
for him you are lying and deceiving. That
might JusUfy blm in his own ayea for lying
to you. But abovo all, my dear, in not being
"on tba level" with your mother you are'
being vary unfair to yourselfnot only dis-

obedience and disrespect but a bad habit of

deception are tha things that you are letting
conquer you. Don't think yourself clever for
tricking your mother; Instead, see what a

five girls and five boys. '

Elect P. E. O. Officers.
Mrs. J. W. Welch was elected presi-

dent of Chapter B. S. of the P. E. O
sisterhood at a meeting held on Mon- -

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.

To Make Your Morning Marketing Easy
...

WHEN you visit a retail store, make your purchase of
meats, fish, vegetables, fruits, condiments . or

other perfectly prepared foods, and have your selection placed
in the basket to carry home, do you ever stop to consider how
this easy marketing has been made possible for you?

W. Francis.
Other officers chosen are Mrs,

Elizabeth Tracy, vice president; Mrs.
W. A. Wilcox, recording secretary;
Mrs. N. H. Tyson, corresponding

J. T. Pickard, treasurer;
Mrs. A. W, rrancis, cnapiain; us. j.
C. Hodder, journalist, and Mrs. J, 1

Wood, guard.
. Mrs. T. S. Wood was elected dele

gate to the state convention to be
held in Tune, in North Platte. The
alternate is Mrs. R. C. Person.

i

Dancing Partv.
The Le Mars club will give a

party this evening at Keep's
academy.

i :

W. W.; Hoagland, who underwent
an operation at Wise Memorial nos

pital last week, has recovered.

The important thing for yon to remember ts
that without such a far-flu- ng system continually at
work for. you by day and night, your supply of '

foods would bev neither constant nor at existing
prices. You would be paying very much more.
And you would be denied the privilege of national
selection forced to live on the foods produced in
your own locality.

Feeding the Allies

INDEED, it is in no small measure due to systems (

foods such as that operated by Ar-
mour and Company that we as a nation are able '

to. extend to our Allies the food-ai- d we are giving
them today.

Think, if you can, of any other people in the war
who are so certain of their regular food supply as
we here in America!

When you consider facts such as these you can
not fail to realize the advantage you must get in
both quality and value when you ask by name for
Armour food products, J

LOOK into It For yon should realize the
of the systematic plan which offers you

this range of choice and value.

Here are over a score of packing plants located
in the centers of production constantly gathering
and preparing the country's choicest yield

Carrying Foods to You

HERE are refrigerator cars on every main line
branch spur with icing stations to care for

them, steadily transporting these foods to over four
hundred branch houses each a huge, local ice-bo- x

in the midst of a congested population district
a

Here is a great foreign investmentplants in the
Argentine, Brazil, New Zealand, Canada relieving
the drain on this country's production.

Here is a national selling organization working,
day in, day out to equalize distribution and keep
your food supply constant laboring to hold pro-

ducers markets always open that there may be
neither shortage nor surplus and that prices may
hold at true value levels.

Miss Helen Inewersen will return

LOFT1S BROS & CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE ORIGINAL DIAMOND AND WATCH

CREDIT HOUSE

We are now located in our beautiful new store at 304
South 16th Street, First National Bank Bldg., 16th and Far-na- m

Streets.
In this very desirable central location, and with every

modern facility for taking care of our constantly increasing
business, we are better able than ever to serve our customers
promptly and satisfactorily.

You are cordially invited to call and see the magnificent
new stocks of Genuine Diamonds, guaranteed Watches, Solid
Gold Jewelery, Silverware, Ivory Toiletware, Clocks, etc.,
now on sale at our new location.

With stores in leading cities throughout the United
States, our great purchasing power means lower prices to you
at all times than the one-sto- re jeweler can hope to meet. Your
credit is good with us. Don't Forget the New Location.

Thursday from Philadelphia, where
she has been visting the Misses Mar
ion and Mona Towle for several
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Smith had as
their week-en- d eruests Miss Fanny
Smith of Saskatchewan, Canada, also
their son, Captain Lloyd Smith of

XCamp Dodge,

Mrs. Stewart, wife of the Rev. Stew
art, former Presbyterian minister in
Omaha, has returned to her home in WRISTWATCHFort Madison, la., after visiting Mrs
Donald Macrae, sr., in Council Bluffs

Mr. Fred Daugherty leaves today
for the Daugherty ranch near Ogal

Atlata, but Mrs. Daugherty will remain
SFa

about three weeks longer with her m Loftia Par a Monthnarents. Mr. and Mrs. f. IS. ilocn ft
a i

faction D i a m ond ARM O UJ B COMPANY1041 Convertible Bracelet Watch, finestttetler. 767 Diamond Bine.
Tooth nountint. 14k Bine, 14k a olid

sold, bis --tinrains;. .wRecent arrivals at the Hotel Clark, solid eold, 75
mrecd at.......... H. Jr

quality sold filled, plain polished: high
grads Full Jeweled movement; gilt dial.
Caae and. Bracelet guaranteed 29 years.

SI.SO a Month.
Los Angeles, included Mr. bil rark,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Kasmer. Mr. $1.00 a Week CHICAGO-- ' tlM a Week RODUCniH. Valentine, Mrs. J. H. Dejung, Mr, Call or writ (or Catalog No. 903.OPEN EVENINGS rhena Trior 204.and Mrs. L. E. Norton.' Air. w. n

THE NATIONAL CREDIT JEWELERS
304 South 16th StrMl, First National Bank Block,

Smith, Mr. S. S. Montgomery, Mr. H,

T. McCormack, Mr. - Charles Searle
Mr. W. C. Crandell, Mr. H. Goodman (10FTIS 16th and Faraam Straatt,

: x OMAHA. NEBR.Mr. F. B. Hilton and Mrs. M.

Quincy of Omaha,

(I


